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THE KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
(Sponsored by Kogarah Municipal Council) 

President: Mr. J. Veness' 
6 Lance Avenue, 
BLAKEHURST. 2221 
T'ele. 546 393'2 

Hon. Secretary: Mr s , B. Butter s 
36 Lou i sa Street 
OATLEY. 2223 
Te1e. 57 6951+ 

r: 

Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. G. Johns 5S Princes Highway 
KOG.ARAH. 2217 
Tele. 587 4848 

Vice Presidents - 
Mr. N. Kelly 
Mr. V. S. Smi th 

Meetings are held on the r.( cond Thursday of each month commencing 
at 8.00 p.m ¥. in. 1;he Exhib~tion Lo\lnge, Civic centrel Belgrave, 
Street, Kogarah. (Take Lift to 2nd Floor and turn r ght). \ . 

Car ss" cottage Museum.! 0 Car ss I Park, Blakehur st - Open for inspect. 
ion Sundays and public Holidays from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 

ADMISSION CHARGES _ Adults: 30c.; Ch~ldren: lOco 
o Maximum per Fam~ly: 80c. 

contributions to NEWSLETTER should be sent to the publications 
Officer, 61 Carwar Avenue, Carss' Park, Blakehurst. 2221 

00 ; 
-00- 

MEMBERSHIP _ Reminder to subscribers: aRE YOU FINANC!AL? 
Should you be receiving this NEWSLETTER? Do you wish to 
continUe receiving it? Then have your subscription up to dat( 

Subscriptions _ Ordinary Members ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ $2.00 p.a~ 
Pensioners and Students ¥¥¥ $1.50 p.a. 



Next meeting: 13th. October, 1977' Time: 8.00 p.m. 
Place: Exhibition Lounge, 2nd Fl., Civic Centre, Kogarah 

As this will be áthe Society's !lOpen Night" there will not be a 
guest speaker nor a su~per roster because members will provide 
refreshments to go into the "pool" for the night and each member is 
reque'sted to either' bring along some article of interest'á to others 
or prepare a thumbnail sketch for speaking on some topic with his 
torical interest. Even a few colourslides, photographs or post 
cards might prove a winner~ Please co-operate to make this partic- 
ular evening the success it has always been. 

KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY NEWSLETTER 
I 

REP OR T ON 'SEPTEMBER MEETING 
There were more than 50 members or friends attending this meet 

ipg. Formal business', was slight so that it ".as not long before Prof. 
I. Jack could begin his lecture on "Elizabeth Farm Cottage". 

The professor has developedá a deep interest in the history of 
this erstwhile Macarthur residence, particularly noting the changes 
it ha-s undergone since it was firSl:; built. The name' of course, 
derives from that of John Macarthur's wife who tended to the farm in 
the. periods when Macarthur was away. It ~eems she did a m~ghty good 
job of it, too! ' 

With p'hotograpbi'c !:Jlides to assist his 'de'scriptions .. ;prof. Jack 
showed how exdai'1ations had enabled r-esear cb MaillS to find original 
stone'W6:nk 'used to" .Lay out the first rectangul~u" building, measuring 
68" x 18'. There, was aá cellar beneath áthis main dwelling. The ki t- 

':-cihen and servants I quarters were in sepat.ate buildings ¥. A fire des 
.troyed the' first kitchen. When a second was bu,ilt, the old cellar 
was blocked off, and a new one put under the kitchen. 

,,:' ! . Th~ "noted Colonial architect, John Ver ge, made. s:tructural 
changes.:to . the cottage, among which were French doors inserted into 

., .an out;er wall. The br1.cks were sun-baked from,locCl.J. clay and have 
weath,?red.the years remarkably well. Shingles wer~;used on the roof 

" bu.t w~r.e later covered over. There were lovely' gardens and a private 
courtyard as well as the farm itself, which included vineyards. 

" ,.' Vlhen the Macarthurs moved to Camden Park the farm ,was rentec}', and 
.eventually sold. The last occupants were the Swann family" whP were 

. v.ery conscious of the farm's importance as a nationall1erita'ge;;á.á:.:.W1th 
., the: passing of this ~amilYl the farm was clo sed in 1970.' áá>pl.e: á,~~~iona.l 
Trust hoped to admin~ster t but was thwarted by legal dii'f'icutt:ies . 
making it impossible to transfer the property to áthe Crown; A 'stale 
mate has left "the old cottage with its fate undecided ¥.. At this time 
it is solid but shabby and growing gradually more so'. 

. After question time our President thanked Prof. Ja.ck for his 
informative álecture. ~-- ..... - .... ~ 

., .;- 

-. ; 

~---.- .. ----. 
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canierbury Bus Tour - Sunday ~~~n, l8th~!~!OUred this outing 
wi t tine weather. Though th&.~~U.s was not 1"~rM(l, there _were encuj 
members and friends to make the'-'tcur worthwhile. "'At Beamish Street 
Campsie, a representative of Cant.áerbury Historical Society joined -. 
our group to act ~s guide and co~entator thereafter until we had 
completed our, itinerary. The b~,~ground information 'which she gave 
us helped all to have 8 better ii.,~reciatlon of EF sister suburb's 
past and present. 'Everyone cauifL4>ack relaxed and glad to have made 
the' tour. Mr.s ¥. ,Grieveá has undEJ.tttaken to report. mre tully' in our 
next NEWSLETTER. 

",' 

Qat-;~ WE)!k~End/'SatUl-daY~SuDdaY" 29th-30th Octobe~. There could 
'stl - e one or two seats, due to late withdrawals if 'af,ly member 
has been :dl~appOinted' who ,wants to go. Also not ail seats ha've 

_' ..... ' .. ,; ,,'been paid, 1"or yet. The bus will pick 'up outside the He« s. store, 
':' togara-h Town centre at 8 .. 00 a.m. 

,Ill~ra" Th@¤:iQ Gu.eg - Money is still. outstandin~ 1"rom last 
. mon s group v sit, '-eh I am anxious to collect.. The Guild's 
final perfor,mance fo~'1977 will be "T\,'o Dozen Red Roses-á". Suggestei 

' .. :date .fo~ ,a gr.~up visit is Friday, 11th November. T-1ckets - ~2' each, 

at!ll Day; _!tth NovembFu." Help on this day will. be welcome. More 
, sa<eaole trams ana ~ounteers, ~to,.á sew .ar e needed desperately. Ladie'.s, 
8S 'Your ~ffo.r:t could make the difference between',. success or failure! 

. will you look"over your' bits and pieces ¥. What you don't want we 
.shall thankfully receive! . 

..... .,..,0;0 .. - _ ... \;mu.&.Ql::':I}gUs~á 1i8~ect1.Q.n Open ~aY1 16th October. Please ¥ :a.. - ¥ JC lá-.L - -- :J i .-._ __ 2S - ~ . -- .oL - 'to vi 81 t . 

~ll~beth Farm Parramatta - Visit on. 27th' November. ~2. 5'0. each one. oae leaves C'ivlc Centre at 9.30 a sm, 'Lunch not included, so bring 
a thermos flaSk and picnic. lunch. Morning,inspection ot ~his his 
toric property ¥. Lunch in Parramatta Park ¥ .. , 

;C'hristmas Night, lO~ December - rio give '1n your .name 'earl:y if" you 
, ~ntend coming. We must knowáho. many to ol"del". barbecue provisions. 

. . 

~f8~S R~QI - Grocery dooatioDS ar~ 'now belna a:ocept,e-d. Books 'cr ekes are wa1t~ng to. be sold. Will you help" sell some? 

Mon~lf) Raf~l,. - October donor is Mrs. '(i. JOHNS: . Winner of the 
. áSap em er ral' ,1'9 was Mi'ss P. Barry. ~ , 

Personal pari - Thanks to Beryl Butters for "standing ln~r while 
t had a shOr (enjoyable) holiday in Fiji. 

A word of advice to Mr s, Gr :f,eve': Ease up; you'll 11 ve' longer! 
A.:f'ter th~' 1"right you gave some .. at us recen.tly we. are concerned that 
you are putting too mucb of yourself into ioµr many good deeds. We 
owe you a big ddbt: of gratitude' tor your,. help to this Soci~:ty. 

". .:: .. ' ": , SYLVIA KELLY . 

¥ . ~ r 
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WfAGEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT 

Meeting held on 27th September with J. Veness chairing and 
L2' present. An apology was givEn on behalf of E. Howard (sick). 

Also an apology is owed to V. Bur ghart whose name was om! tted 
~om the August meeting list. Both Val and Dick give great support. 

Among correspondence dealt with wasá one requiring presentation 
)f relevant facts for consideration for a financiql assistance grant. 
rhis was completed ready for forwarding.. Another sought a further 
donation to the Parramatta Historical Graves. Agreed to. 

Moorefield Girls' School is sending 3 classes to inspect the 
~useum on 7th, 14th and 21st October. Volunteers were called for 
and obtained, to man the museum for these visits. 

Two members drew favourable attention to the Society recently, 
'.iz - 

From Wednesday, 14th, to Saturday, 17th September Beryl Butters. 
arranged a successful display of historical exhibits wi th an ecc:les1- . 
astica1 bias during an Art Show organised by the Uniting Church at 
Oatley_ 

On 21st September our President was very well received when he 
delivered a lecture with slides to some 120 parishioners and friends 
at St. Cuthbert's C. of E. Hall, Carlton. The number of questions 
asKed and information volunteered was indicative of the interest his 
talk aroused. Some valuable contacts may also have been made. 

There was some discussion on a proposal to extend the museum 
should financial assistance become available. Several attractive 
ideas were brought forward and will be examined. 

The meeting closed about 10.15 p.m. 

~BERSHIP OF KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Some member s are currently unfinancial (35). ARE XQ] ONE? 

Please check and, if you are, do our hardworking Treasurer a 
favour: get in your payment quickly because your next subscription 
is almost due! 

THE SOCIETY IS NOTICEBOARD - An invitation has been received from 
,WEA - Hunter Valley Region and Dept. of Community Programmes, Uni. 
of Newcastle to participate in a Residential Local History School 
being held at Tahlee Bible College, Karuah from Friday evening, 4th 
November to Sund.ay afternoon, 6th November on - "The Australian 
Agricultural Company at Port Stephens" (founded 1824). The fee is 
,8'20.00 per person. Details available from our Secretary. 



Library Feature - 4 - 

LET'S LOOK AT BOOKS 

The Backfeound to the Townson Grants - by B. J. Madden, B.A. 
Hurstvil e Historical Society. Monograph No.5. 

At last the involved story of the Townson Land Grants in Botany 
Bay has appeared in print. The areas and their presentday equivalen 
have been carefully defined along with the background story of grant 
cancellation and re-issue which took place over a number of years 
early in the 19th century. áThe names of' several governors are featUJ 
ed although the political and social changes of the times are not 
gi ven in detail except for their influence on the forátunes of Captair 
John and Dr. Robert Townson. For anyone wanting to know the early 
history of this locality, Mr. Madden's monograph may be highly recom 
mended as a fine resource. 

The Mechanical Eye - a historical guide to Australian photography an 
photographers; by Con Taure F.I.A.P. The Macleay Museum, Uni. ~f Sydr 

Anyone with an 'interest in photography - its techniques and its 
results - will want to see "The Mechanical Eye ", If. nothing else, 
this project on the history of Australian photography may stimulate 

. more research into local industrial or commercial history. The earl} 
'chaµters trace the development of methods and equipment with the bac} 
ground sta,ry of the people respons'ible. Since 19th August, 1839, thE 
day in Paris when the discovery of the Daguerrotype was.announced to 
the world, shops dealing in photographic equipment have been besiegec 
by the public. Some of us still possess a beautifully bound photo 
graphic album of f'amily portraits which "graced the parlours of' all 
who profess- to -, keep pace wi th the f'ashions of the hour" (f'rom The 
Photographic Manual, 8th Ed' ¥. ' New York, 1862). 

IllUstrations in the book show daguerrotypes, ambrotypes, tin 
types, stereo cards, calotypes and dry and wet plate photographs, and 
there are tables to help when dating photographic processes or stereo 
card photographs. Finally there is a list of suggested subjects f'or 
keen photographers wishing to record the 1970' s scene with the suggo s 
tion that they should contact Loc a L histor ical societies to ask what 
photographs are needed or what collection should be commence~. The 
subject of all photos should be named and dated ¥ 

.¥¥ :.:3£: Some Ideas for .Historic 'Photographs 

TOPOGRAPHY- - Streets,' roads, paths, r'ail and tram tracks, gates, 
direction posts, milestones, boundary marks, panoramic Views, air vie 

!!3T - Sketches 1 drawIngs, 'painting, engravings; Sculpture: carving 
and other crafts such as metalwork, pottery glass' blowing, lac'e 
making, etc. Furn i tur e; Indu stri e s; For t.ra It s , bir thplace, residen~e I autographs, etc. 

HORTICULTURE & AGRICULTURE - General views of farms and' gardens;á' flor 
ists f varieties, domestic anl~als, farm machinery, types of farm labou 

(Continued on back page) 
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BLAKEHURST HISTORICAL SERIES 

Article No, 10, as reported in the PROPELLER in August, 1921 

Blakehu!-st Progress - A";Live Association 

The monthly meeting of the Blakehurst Progress Association was 
held in the Blakehurst School Hall on Saturday. The President, Mr. A. 
E. Willis, OCCUpied the chair. Slx new members were enrolled. The 
membership Ls 'Steadily growing, and it now totals 193, which is a 
remarkable achievement for an organisation so young and in a districtr 
so sparsely populated. This a s socd a t Lon is one of the strongest1 if 
not the strongest, of its kind within the metropolis. The assocla 
tion' is fortunate in having a: band of ener getic and enthusiastic 
members, both men and women who devote .a good deal of their spare 
time to the furtherance of the aims of the associ.ation. A:.:r a result 
of a series of socials and dances and voluntary subscriptions, suf 
ficient money has been raised to enable the CfSsociatlon to purchase 
a block of land on Wohiora Road, near Kogarah Road, on which it is 
pr~posed to erect an up-to~date hall. 

In the matter of CarsS" Bush, the delegat.ioná appointed by the 
association to wait on Kogarah Council reported that they met the 
council at a special meeting and, submitted the case on behalf of the 
estate. It was pminted out by the deputation that the municipality 
was d~ficient in parksáand recreation reserves, and in Cars~1 Bush 
there was an opportunity to acquire at a reasonable price a large ,. 
area of land suitable in every way for the purpose desired. 

r: 

The council dec i.ded to go into, the matter of resuming this es> 
tate and submit to the Minister for LO'cal Government the proposals 
as outlined by the association and to obtain permission to sell Dover 
Park, the money from which would be used to~.ds the purchase of 
Carss' Bush for a publi<;! park and recreation ground. The council 
appointed a committee of four to meet a like number from the a'ssocia 
tion to arrange matters in connection with the proposed park. The 
following four were appointed to represent the association: Messrs". 
Willis, H. Coxhead, Large, and Dunlop. 

With regard to the proposed hall, tbe building committee were 
given authority to call for tenders for brickwork, roof structure, 
door frames and window frames, according to plans and specifications 
which ~ay be seen at the residence of Mr. B. Dewhurst, Woniora Road, 
Blakehurst. The size of the proposed hall is 60 ft.áx 40 ft. 

. On the motion of Mr. Coxhead , and seconded by Mr. Austin, it was 
decided to write to the Traffic Department requesting the erection of 
speed discs at. various danger points on the Kogarah and Woniora Roads 
also asking for the erection of a special notice board opposite the 
Blakehurst Public. ~<?hool warning, drivers to go slow when passing this' 
pOint. It was decided to write to Kogarah Council and direct their 
attention to the condi tion of Woniora Road,.. and ask for the same to 
be put Ip orde£_Bs soon as~ssible. -- . 
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. . , . 
It was also agreed to hold a character dance at Hurstville 

at an early date, the arranging of the details of w~.ich have. been 
left in the hands. of the ladies' committee. The ladies' committee 
has also arranged to hold a garden fete at Jude's Paddock, Langleai 
on December 16 and 17. The proceeds from both these functions wil 
go to augment the building fund. 

---------- 
Ar'ticle No.á 11. 

C6rr~spondence between Mr. Mark Gosling, M.P. and Blakehurs.t 
.ProgresS" Association's hone secretary, J. H. Coxhead. 

Parliament House, 
New South Waláes. 

6/9/21 ... 
Dear Hara Ld , 

Just r ece Lved a letter from Peter Loughlin informing me that' 
Metropolitan ,Surveyor will visit Carss Bush on Friday; and that he 
will calIon Mayor Wheele.r 'prior to his inspection. . I am afraid 'G 
Mr. Wheeler will be unabl,e to .accompany him owing to his ... absence 
from the" City, but I am hopeful of being pr e senf mys~ on tha t day 
in order to point out to Mr. Hall the beaubd.es.of the .Bush , . , .... 

The District Surveyor will leave SYdney by the 9: 35 a. m, so 
that if you can interest any of your members in the Surveyor IS" 
visi t I am sure it would be of value to the movement 0 

With best wishes, 
Yours faithfully, 

(signed), MARK G05LING , , ~. ' --- ..... -------------------._ ,...: --- ... 
, . 

AN 'AUCTION WITH A DIFFERENCE 
In April this year City Tattersall's Club was the, scene for 

an .auction believed to be the first of its kind in Syq,ney. It 
was devoted solely to the auctioning of r ar e books dealing with 
horses, races and gambling. 

More than 500 volumes were offered, some dating back to the 
beginning of the 18th century.á . '. . 

An 1887 English publication comprising. four' volumes brought 
the top price of $600.00á ¥. Its title is "Portraits of Celebrated 
Racehorses of the Past and Present Centuries". 

,.,1. first edition of "The Authentic Arabian II published as' 
recently as 1937 and written by Lady Wentworth; so Ld for $513.00. 

Two Melbourne book dealers specialising in the literature 
of horses and r-ac Ing , had assembled the' collection for auction. 
Most books came from the United Kingdom. --_ .... _-.-. ... _ , 

_ N .B. MUSEUM ROSTER - please r ef'er' to the outside back page of 
_ t this NeliS' etten ror Q"+~~- ''lQ's zh r 7 t t 



CARCOAR 

Sitting astride the Bellubula River in ~he.cePtral ~ablelands' 
of N.S.W. is: Carcoar, the third oldest ~owh., ve$~ Of he f3l'U~ .. " 
Mountains. It is an historic and picturesque tQwnsh p, ~roUd of 
its heritage 'for it aboundS in public and private buildi gs bf the 
colonial era. Its main street is named af~et the ~iv~r ut all itff 
streets are attrac,tive. They were designed under to.wrl panning 
regulations that were laid down during the governorship' of Sir Ralph 
Darling. 

Holding an A classification by the National Trust is St. Paul's 
Church of England, dating from 1845. Other substantial or nationally 
important old buildings are: the RoC. Church of the Immaculate 
Conce~tion, built of stonei the Presbyterian Church, built of brick 
in 1860; and the original commer c i.a l, Bank dating from 1862. This 
was the bank which Ben Hall and his gang held up in July, 1863. 

Opened in 1882, the court house still has its original fittings 
and contains furnishing authentic to its periodo The National Trust 
is restoring this building. 

Carcoar 1s an erstwhile. goldmining cen tr e though it was late 
developing as such and did not see as much activity as some other 
towns in the area. In the mid 1840's finds of copper, high-grade 
iron ore and some gold were made in the district. However it was' 
not until 1848 that an iron mine was opened on Coombing Park. 

Coombing Park was a' noted pastoral property founded in 1825. 
Iron are mining was successful there for some years. 

Gold mining commenced in earnest in 1871 and over that year a 
yield of 20,000 ounces was achieved. Despite the promise of riches 
in store, the Carcoar fields were soon abandoned as the digger s 
learned of even better strikes at Hill Endl Gu1gong and Parkes end 
rushed away prematurely in the hope of mak ng their fortunes more 

¥ quickly. Activity resumed early in the 1880's when the heyday of 
mining was fading. 

Today Carcoar is better known for its pastoral and agricultural 
products. These are chiefly merino wool, fat lambs, wheat, oats, 
and vegetables. It is served by rail from Sydney from which it is' 
166 road miles distant. 

Two derivations for its name are suggested. These are both 
aboriginal and are: FROG, from a similar sounding Y.Ord; or 
KOOKABURRA (Cah-Co-Ah). 

Because of its great historic interest and wealth of early 
colonial architecture, Carcoar is rated highly by the National 
Trust which does as much as it can to preserve the township I s 
unique historic and aesthetic character. 
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Edi tor ial Note. Opposite is a picture of the ill-fated liAr ar a " 
about which Kerrie Duggan writes so feelingly. Kerrie's valiant 
but unsuccessful campaign to save this historic home of the Duggan 
family echoes the plight of others who see their precious birthright 
remorseless-ly sacrificed on the altar of so-called pr-o gr e ss' by hard 
hearted, selfish and greedy bureaucrats - officials who are more 
concerned with dollars and cents than human emotions; who regard 
the past as dead, shortsightedly think only of the present, and 
rarely consider what future generations will inherit. 

This is Kerrie's story, in her own words. 

nil. R A R A" 

A DREAM now DEAD - DESTROYED - not DESERVED 
DEPRIVED OF DWELLING BY DESTRUCTIVE DEMOLISHERS 

I was pleased you all liked my last article and the response 
led to the request for another a true story in which I have been 
deeply involved during my fight for the preservation of our history~ 
Al though this story has nothing to do with the Kogarah district and 
tells something of a branch of my family history, I sincerely hope 
it will be of interest from an historical point of view. The cause 
was a worthy one: the campaign began in triumph and ended in tragedy. 

My great-grandfather, William Duggan, was one of the most success 
ful racehorse owners and trainers in Australia early in this century. 
He was born in Wollongong and moved to Randwick to build a beautiful 
iron-laced brick home of extreme elegance, trimmed wth decorative 
leadlight panels in the main door, with an entrance in the charming 
architectural style of a bygone age. The grounds were graced by 
beautiful tall trees and the stables' and strapping rooms reflected 
the racing culture of Randwick. The stables housed such great horses 
as Amerite, son of the illustrious Carbine, who was also for a time 
owned by my other great grandfather, Dan O'Brien, before being sold' 
to the Duke of Norfolk. . 

The house of which I wr ite was IIArara", No. 18 Sil ver Street, 
Randwick. In this house many of my ancestors were torn and reared. 
The' whole length of 8il ver Street was graced by these homes built by 
Mr. Duggan in 1900: "Arara", "Araluen"', "Allowrie", "Kalua", to naae 
a few. These names were made up of the family namesá mainly the 
1I1ua" in them was given in affection for his wife, niudo" or 
II Ludowin a" ¥ Their chi Ldr en wer e Royce, who di ed a s a baby, Mile s , 
my grandfather, Neville, an accomplished writer, Keith, whose name 
was also reflected in one of the names of these homes the too was a 
very well-known tr-atner ) ,' Claire and Gwynne. 

The home saw the birth and death within its walls of all William 
Duggan's children. All remained singi0 except one whose son was my 
father. It seems to me most of the houses-are a graveyard now. 
Flats have been built on their sites; the one reminder is that these 
still bear the originial house names. I remember playing under the 
trees and si tting on a swing scat on the verandah of "Arara" and the . - - - .'_". ~ . . .. 

,:, 

--- .. 
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love).,i'e-s:t melOOry of all áwas the greeting by, Neville, Claire and Gwynne 
hq14iDg a soft cream Pekingese named Johnny. I have followed them in 
my love for horses and when I grew up I believed áthat a silver cup 
gi ven to ~e at my chr isátening by Ludo was the message that I should 
always look at:ter 1t.Arara". . 

When there vas only one old l~dy left, my great aunt Claire, I made 
her a promise that I would do everything in my power to preserve her 
home tor the future; Unfortunately it had ,already been purohased by the 
Randw1ck Municlpal.Co~ncil .who had promised that 10 the event of her 
death, "it would be preserved and become a library. Also, because other 
sites considered for this purpos.e haq:,~en ,lost (Nugal Hall was sold and 
Bare Island Fort needed repairs) that the Randw1ck Historical Society 
would be able to bold their meetings and house their 'museum relics there. 

" .;;;:,~_~~:~~~:,...~,",-- '. _'. . .,'.. . By the time I could 
. . . ~ A' .... '"' .. "IT ,.',,- ":':":"~ff~': : come back wi th some int01"1l- . 

j/'i:~~~~ ation to my great aunt she 
~'.:,J~ . d th h t '~~~ . waS ead and e ear- 

. breaking tight for ".lrara 1 s 
survival began. ' 

The house was given 
,~.: a Recorded Listing by the 
r National Trust and over the 
'1. past year J exactly troll 6th 

~ .June, ,1970 to 13th J'Oly, . 
v 1977, I have never thought 
) o~. anything else. ' On the 
,\ 12th September, 1976, afte! 
, seeing the st~D1.es in a' 
',dilapidated state .and with 
the .passing ot Claire in 

e't" the same year', . I dedicated 
myse1t to the saving ot 
".l.raraN¥ 

" To me the home. was something magical ¥. It wasn't thatáthe house was 
so old but it was the history of" rae.ing associated vith.Já...tá . that should" 
have made Randwick proud to pres,erve such a gracious hd.e~ 

. . . .' . I 
" ~ 

I began with the National Trµst who photographed and recordedá theD 
I asked maoy persons from. tbe numerous hiStorical societies to assist me 
wi th intorrilat~on, photographs and helpful leads and advice, for which 
I was extremely grateful. Then I. vent to .. the Mitchell Library and the 
Lands Department for original plans and documents; to the A.J.C. for 
.ior se pedigree records, and I interviewed traioers wishing for acooJDD)da 
tion for horses in the stables. I even bought a cast iron bath in the 
hope of' providing a drinking trough for horses which might be stabled 
there to make "!Uar8" li va again. . . . 

1 'walked every street' in Randwick and' vis,1ted' other stables for a' 
pe t 1 tion I anti tl ed "Show You Have Saved the Silver Str ee t Stable s II ¥ ' . 
Some of the slogans I used on 18th January, 1977 were: HBestorat1on ad 
Preservation NOT' Demolition and Destruction"; "Shoe of SUpport aud 
SUccess"; "Restoration of Racd"ick". I pleaded with the Racdwicl!: CODOC! 
on many ocoasion~ but most of my support came from the Inglis & Son 
Stables at Newmarket. 



While in Melbourne last year, I gained signatures from the 
Flemington Race Course, I corresponded with my local M.P. IS and 
members for the Randwick Municipality over this issue but unfortun 
ately, in the end, had to seek advice from solicitors. On 11th 
July'I wrote to the A.uS'tralian Her'i tage C.olllQ1ission 1n Canberra for 
the house to be considered in the National Estate and I quote these 
words: "It is my life I s promise to win with tl;lis one.á 'I really 
believe that my efforts will prove victorious. IIá How little did I 
know that only a few hours after I I d pos bed that letter án.Arara IS" 
dreadful death was to be plotted; 

The Randwick Council had held a secret meeting on 8th July 
about the fa~e of ItArara II. Befor e this? they had done nothing for 
a year except let the site boc on e der e'l.Lc t , There were happenings 
such e.s£\ ~ small fj.re, tyro break-ins and entries, water flooding 
the le.undry, vandalism and theft. 

Randwick Council even made Claire pay rent after she had lived 
there all her life! 

The Council was not hone s t in t'elling me what was' to become of 
the property. I was fobbed off and deliberately misled. Reports of 
pressuring the Council by the the Ratepayers' Association, the 
Shopkeepers I A.ssociation and the Chamber of Commerce C&IDe to me by 
way of backfeeád and I feel i.ner Ç Ha'S a- definite attemptá to, "pull 
the woo I over my eyes:' so that I woul d not know whatá was really 
go ing on -e 

The house was bs Lng cal1.ously murdered by the destructive 
demolishers on Mcnday~ Ll th , and ~euesday, 12th.' By' Wednesd'ccy, 13th 
July , it. had been r educed to r ubo.l e , The National Trust wa.s most 
surpr ised 'and angered and I am aá;"a~. ting a reply to my letter .. to'- the 
Na tional Eeri tn;':8 G'Jill~n:l. s sian Lnf'or mi.ng them of what has happened ~ 
The ac t of dellioli t::"o~-:1 r.a de a fool of me before. the National Trust, 
the Randwick H:Lstoriccl2. Society and the Heritage Commission. I can 
not ce scr Ibe the ~á;c;.yá I lee: toá~T9..'rds the demolishers and the Council 
for such a' ca l Lous vand ~.i'res'Pons-ible act. After obtaining the 

. no min 9. t io n paper s I: thou;h t j_ t wa s too' good .. to be true. . 

Hhen I look back 0~1 the expense, time, war ry, anxt e ty and 
dedication I have given to save 711l.rara" for posterity, I can't 
understand why thi,3 final act of. destruction had to happen. I will 
never forget and I '\Ii].ll never forgive' wha t I saw those bul.Ldoaer s 
doing to my dream. 

I had hoped to become cur a tor of 18 Silver Street an d care for 
it for the r e st of my .life. A 1.;. I have to show of this piece of 
history lost forever are about :;even br i ck s and a struggling .. seed 
ling rescued f'r o:a the gar dsn , fo'l,' the; r,rees are being ruined. 
"Arara" has rna-de vlay for a dr s adf'u l : car park to relieve traffic on 
Belmore Road. The Council ana. the shopkeepers put business' first 
in obtaining their car par l: - I"hope they ru'e satisfied." To~me, 
they are impOSSible; hypocrites, with no head for history and most 
important of all, they have nc heart. . 

l 

c; _tr ~. _,._ 



.... _ ..... _ .. , 

On Wednesday, 2'Oth July, "The Weekly Courier" Randwick' s 
local newspaper, published an interview witháme. the story 
received front page coverage, extending to the next page. There 
were pictures of 18 Silver Street and the big stable ( reproduced 
here). Much was made of my distress by headlines reading "Life 
is No Longer Worth Id vLng" "Woman's Anguish", but the publicity 
came too late for "Arara It. 

I became a benefactor of Randwick Historical Society this year 
for the 20th Anniversary of the Society, the Queen's Jubilee Year, 
and I thought I would be able to say, "Members, come to your new 
premises. I hope' this home will serve us as our Museum.1I Instead 
of being able to say that I had to admit I had failed. .A name on an 
honour board meansá very little when yOUI' dream has vanished. 

Two presidents of the Society who knew how I felt and the prob 
lems I had faced, have since gone and it will not now be the same 
for me. 

I am making a small monument in a scale replica of It.Arara11 and 
have started.the rudiments of an historical novel recounting "Ararals" 
life and death and the struggle to preserve it. 

I don't know What you think of all this, but I do hope it has 
been of in~erest to you all. This article has not been short but 
i~ has been sincere. KERRIE DUGGAN 

JOTTINGS 
Everyone hopes Sylvia Kelly will thoroughly enjoy her well 

eaI'ned holida~ in' Fiji. :. 
Mrs." M. Grieve and Mrs. E. Howard were voted to be the Society's 

representatives at the Conference of the Royal Australian Historical 
Society from Friday, 14th October, to Sunday, 16th October. 

The Division of Cultural Activities conducted a 2'-day conference 
at Wollongong on Thursday and Friday, 15th and 16th September, on 
"The Management of Sm.all Museums". Miss' Kerrie Duggan represented 
our Society. Her r epor.t will be given in October' NEWSLETTER. 

It was good to 'see Mrs. Schweikert joining the Canterbury tour. 

To see the wistaria blooming at Carssl Cottage must be a pleas 
ing reward for those who planned and tend the garden. 

Mr. Jack Lean rarely mentions hiá, own contr ibution to the 
Society's records. As a photographer of places and items of his'tori 
cal. interest he has accumulated an impressive record and gives most 
generou~ly of his time and money to produce and display the photo 
graphs. The Society must consider itself fortunate to have such a 
dedicated and hardworking pair of members as Jack and Gwen Lean. 

The cat population at Car s s' Cottage has now dwindled to three. 
Their tenure of life is very uncertain. Humans may be callous but 
unleashed dogs are often ferocious enemies. 



LET'S LOOK AT BOOKS (continued) 

ARCHITECTURE _ Buildings, streets, churches, details of architecture, 
interior views; Schools; Markets, shops, factories, officest banks, 
local government buildings, town halls, police and fire statlons; 
Railway stations, bridges and other engineering structures; Build 
ings and sites associated with some particular person or event. 

HISTORIQ _ coinsi medals, legal documents, bills; Costumes and art 
icles of persona adornment; Military and civil uniforms, seals, 
games, manners and customs; popular life. 
PASSING EVENTS _ Public functions, civic receptions, banquets; 
Political events, elections; Scientific achievements; Markets, fairs, 
sports and amusements; Fires, floods and other accidents. 

E. HOWARD, Librarian 

MUs~~OSl_ER FOR OCTOBER 
"'I Date jittendants - 2' Miss J. Nicholson, lá1rs. S. Hanlon 

3 1>'lrso M. Armstrong, Hrs. NcArthur 

9 Mrs. S. Kelly, Mrs. M. Kernond 

16 Mrs. J. v.!righ'c, l1rs. FitzHardinge 

23 Mrs. Bo Dodd', Miss- P. Harry 

3'0 Mrs. Do Hatton and Another 

MUSEUM ROSTEa FOR NOVEM.:a];{ 
Date - 6 

13 

20 

27 
NOTE: - 

l;,.'llind~~ 
Mr. J. \fIr Lgh t and !{r. Ie. Gr ieve 

Mr s ¥ L, Beaven, HisS' D. 11aclean 

Mr. and Mrs* J. Howard 

To open Museum 
Mr. J. Venes~ 

Mr. J. Lean 

Mr s ¥ S ¥ Kelly 

Mr. J. Veness 

Mr. J. Lean 

Mrs. D. Hatton 

To open Museum 
Mr. J. VenesS' 

Mr. J. Lean 

Mr s , E. Ho war d 

Mrs. G. Johns Mrs. G. Johns, 111'50 G. Taylor 

'Phone G. Lean at 57 5940 should a change to this schedule 
become necessary. GWEN LEAN 

MUSEUM REPORT _ For lack of space this has been transferred to the 
November NEWSLETTER. - Ed. 

PASSING THOUGHT: One example is more valuable than twenty precepts 
written in books. - Roger Ascbao 


